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Auto A ccident 
Monday Evening 
Injures Several
Mrs. Terry Barnes Driver of Crash Car—Five Are Hurt Near Huntington.

SLIGHT CHANGES INTRAIN TIME ANNOUNCED

Monday eevnlng a car owned by A. L. Barnes of Willamette, - gon but driven by Mrs. Terry Barnes of Nyssa left the road east of Huntington, resulting In Injuries to five 
of the six people In the car and almost demolishing the automobile.

As the accident was reconstructed, 
the Barnes oar was coming down the long hill Just east of Hunting- ton, traveled at a speed estimated between 35 and 40 miles an hour. Near the bottom of the hill was a hayrack, with a horse tied behind, and also a truck. The truck was standing partially on the highway, road; while the horse-drawn out- 
ar.d had Just come out of a side- fit was standing on the highway, evidently preparing to pull into the same road occupied by the truck. In passing the hay rack and the truck, Mrs. Barnes pulled far to the left, hitting the road shoulder slightly, then switched back sharp
ly to the right, but going too far and getting onto the shoulder on the right side of the road. In an effort to gain control of the car, she turned sharply to get back onto the highway, but the car went into a spin, rolling over three times before coming to a stop.

Passengers in the car said they saw no lights on either of the hay rack or the truck, and they came upon the two vehicles so suddenly it took them by surprise. Charges of being on a public highway after dark without proper lights have been filed against the rayrack driver. The accident happened approximately 9:15 Monday night.
In the car was Mrs. Terry Barnes of Nyssa; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Barnes of Willamette, Oregon, who are the parents of Mr. Terry Barnes; Mrs. Andy Sinclair, of Tillamook, Oregon, a sister of Mrs. Terry Barnes; and two young Sinclair girls; 

Zeta and Maryliff.
The entire party were taken to Huntington where they were treated by Dr. Pouch, with the assist

ance of other doctors. Mrs. A. L. Barnes, mother of Terry Barnes, was the most seriously injured and for a time doubt was expressed for her recovery. She is now reported to be improved but still unable to be moved from Huntington. She 
suffered some fractured ribs, a broken collarbone and possible in
ternal injuries. Her husband A. L. Barnes h j a fractured vertebra and ribs and is also at Huntington.

Mrs. Terry Barnes is at her home at Tertellng's Camp with a broken nose and severe head and scalp wounds. Sixteen stitches were taken in her head and nose. Her sister, Mrs. Andy Sinclair escaped with a small cut on the forehead and bruises, while her eight year old daughter. Zeta had her little toe broken as her most serious injury. Her six-year-old daughter. Maryliff 
was unhurt in the accident.

Mr. Terry Barne's sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Thompson of Salem were notified of the accident and came over Tuesday. Mr. Thompson is with Mr. and Mrs. Barnes at Huntington while 
Mrs. Thompson is at the Terry Barnes home at Tertellng’s Camp.

The party were returning from a trip to Willamette. Oregon and Mrs. Bames was bringing her sister, Mrs. Sinclair and children; and the two elder Bames to Nyssa for a visit. The car was a 193« Chevrolet 
sedan belonging to the elder Mr. Bames.

j NEWS FLASHES I
£ From The Advertisements {

A slight differenc in the arrival and departure of trains through 
Nyssa has been announced by E. S. Kincaid, agent recently transferred here from Hazelton, Idaho. The train numbers have also been 
changed.The Portland Rose, also known as 
Nc. 18 still goes through Nyssa eastbound at 11:16 in the morning. The Pacific Limited, formerly designated as 14 has been changed to No. 44 and instead of leaving Nyssa at 9:56 in the evening, will now leave at 9:45. This train is also east- 
bound.The westbound Pacific Limited, which was known as 21 has been 
changed to 25 but will stop in Nyssa at 9:55 in the morning as usual. The westbound Portland Rose, No. 17 will leave in the evening at 5:22 P. M. instead of 5:29 as heretofore.

Zoning Measure 
To Be Discussed
A public hearing on the proposed 

zoning ordinance drawn up by the Nyssa Planning Board will be heard at a public meeting set for Tuesday evening. June 29th in the basement of the Eagles hall. The proposed ordinance is far reaching in effect and every citizen of Nyssa is urged to attend and take the opportunity of being heard either for against the proposed ordinance.
A copy of the ordinance can be seen at the city hall, and interested taxpayers should Inspect it before the public hearing Tuesday evening.

JOURNAL OFFICE GETTING
NEW COAT OF SHINGLES

The Journal office is getting a new coat of shingles this week and later in the week a coat of paint will be added to improve the appearance of the building where Nyssa's home news is compiled and published.

JUNIOR MUSICIANS 
FORM CLUB HERE

Mr. Holms of the Institute of Music and Arts has organized a Junior Musicians Club which held their first meeting last Saturday at 
the Methodist church basement. They elected officers and plan to hold their meetings every week. Anyone who plays a musical instruin nt, whether a pupil of Mr. Holms 
or not, is eligible to Join the club.

Barney Bros. Circus To M. F. Solom on

Daring Stunts 
To Thrill Crowd

Air Circus at Ontario July 6 Boasts Stunt Fliers of Ability.

Show In Nyssa July 6th
Toxoid Coming 

Tuesday Morn
Toxoid clinics for children between the ages of six months and eight years have been planned for Malheur county, with Nyssa's clinic being set for Tuesday morning, June 29th in the high school building. All parents of children between these ages are invited to bring their children to the high school on that day, starting at nine in the morr* lng.
This is the age group that has the least natural protection against dlp- theria but every child can be protected through immunization if par

ents will consider this notice an invitation and attend the clinic, or go to their own family physician for the toxoid. In three months there will be another clinic in the same place and for the same children. This gives each child an opportunity for two innoculations, which is said to give greater assurance of 
immunity.

r

ARRIVES FROM CALIFORNIA
Mrs. Ruth Bates of Riverside, California arrived Tuesday to visit with her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Long and her daughter Mrs. Bob Thompson and other relatives. Mrs. Bates plans to spend about a month here.

Sugar Company 
Takes Option 

Near Cairo

Fireworks at Johnson's Friday . . . Milk Shakes two for two-bits at Maxle's . . . Vacation needs at Eders . . . Swimming Suits at Wilsons 49c . . . Hypoid gear lubricants are Thompson Oil specialty . . . Baldridge's say get ready for combine season , . . Tom Nordale takes 10 
per cent off furniture . . . Nyssa Pharmacy has asprtn tablets for 16c 
. . . Smoke Shop advises a case . . . Beauty parlors want 4th of July vacation business . . 9!bs corn meal 30c at Wilson Grocery . . Model A Ford coupe. 8225 at Scribner-Adams 
These and many other bargains In 
the Journal. Read the ads and save the price of a yean dues to your

The world's champion stunt pilot, Tex Rankin, will be the star performer on the "Sky Circus” program of the 1937 Oregon Air Tour, which will be presented in ten cities in Oregon from July 2 to 11.
The three-hour "Sky Circus” will be presented at Ontario on July 6. Proceeding the “Sky Circus" will be the exposition of modem aircraft, during which all planes in the tour will be lined up for close inspection.
With the same program of 21 daring maneuvers which he used to win the world's champion ship in aerial acrobatics recently in St. Louis. Tex Rankin will thrill crowds who attend the "Sky Circus”. The act will be the most spectacular in the 

entire three hours of aviation thrills.
Although a veteran stunt pllq$ with fifteen years of crowd pleasing to his record, Tex Rankin has 

been able to make his part of the program the most daring ever presented in the Pacific Northwest, through new scientific knowledge of stunt flying and better airplanes.
He will present 21 separate and distinct maneuvers, many of which 

few pilots are able to perform. These maneuvers are the most elab
orate and the most sensational possible in an airplane They are stunts perfected by Mr Rankin and other internationally famous stunt fliers at national air race programs and at international stunting competitions.Because he presents most at his stunts close to the ground, sometimes within fifty feet of Mother Earth. Tex Rankin's list of stunts Is

According to good authority, the Amalgamated Sugar Company has taken an option on 240 acres of land at the Cairo junction, including the lan£ south of the railroad and east of the highway. The option takes in all the land in a tract one mile east and west along the railroad and a half mile north and south, except 
the Grange hall

Whether the option taken on this land will effect the location of a factory at Nyssa, can only be left to the imagination. Sugar officials say they always get two factory sites when they go into a territory, and test each thoroughly for foundation, 
depth of water .etc., before building.

Th option has caused some uneasiness among Nyssa people who were hopeful of a factory being built in Nyssa this summer and fall; and had even gone so far as to hold a special election in May to remove the sugar company’s land 
from the townslte.

The company has made no announcement as to their future plans; but do say the beets in the territory are looking good. Damage from wireworms this spring was not as bad as first anticipated. I t  is still too early to predict what kind of crop will be in the district: but from present indications there should be some very favorable yields 
this year.

BREAKS ARM IN FALL
Mrs. Glen Vance had the misfortune to fall from a cherry tree while picking cherries at the Johnson ranch in Apple Valley and broke her right arm below the elbow.

GUESTS OF PFEILER'S
Mr and Mrs. Oeo. Carlson. Oxnard. California lemon growers were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pfeiler at their country home last week. The visitors were very much impressed with this country.

The blare of bands, tooting of 
calliopes, roaring of wild aniamls, 
lumbering of elephants, cumber
some camels, antics of funny clowns 
pretty girls, riding, dancing high 
school horses, Ponco Bill and his troupe of cowboys and cowgirls direct from Hollywood, presenting 
dainty Miss Brownie Atkinson, Hollywood's sweetheart and queen of the white tops, circus day for on July 6 Barney Bros. Wild Animal Circus will give two performances, afternoon and evening.

The circus comes here hlghy recommended as being a high class show in every respect. Their performance is being given in three rings and a steel arena. Among the 
feature acts to be seen with the Barney Bros. Circus are: daintyMiss Attebery, the riding Nelson troup, the Gomez troupe from Old Mexico. Then there is Bounding Silver, Capt. Robert Barney and the famous string of wild and domestic animals, acts of alL descriptions, and these are but a few of a myriad of marvels.

Is Appointed As 
City Recorder
Council Dicusses Plan To Make Sewer Extensions Possible.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fisher and Mrs. Fisher's mother. Mrs. Qutnby. 
were entertained at dinner on Sunday in the John Eubank home in 
Wilder.

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER
Mr and Mrs John Koopman are the parents of a baby daughter bom last week. She has been named Dteu lone. Mrs Andy Swan of 8U- ver City, mother of Mrs. Koopman 

Is here with the Koopman»
EAGLES AUXILIARY HOLDING CARD PARTY TONIGHT

The Eagles Auxiliary are holding a card party tonight. (Thursday, 
June 23) at the Eagles hall with the public cordially invited to attend. Bridge and pinochle will be playedparticularly thrilling. Mast of the with refreshments served at U>*

Urges Caution In 
Moving Derricks

Two men were injured last week in the Boise valley when they a ttempted to move a pole derrick near an Idaho Power line, and Larry Brainard, division manager pointed out today that there is always a hazard in moving haying 
equipment around power lines. lie said the company was always glad to help make it safe to move derricks near power lines, and there would be no charge for this service.

A few weeks ago some men near Nyssa had a narrow escape when 
a derrick came in contact with a power line, throwing r  «» itch in the sub-station but which could easily have been fatal if conditions had not been just right. Bernard Frost, local manager said that if farmegs contemplating moving equipment would notify him, he 
would make every effort to be pre ,̂- sent at the time specified and cut off the power while the derrick was being moved.. Through the territory several lives are sacrificed annually because of taking a chance on moving a derrick near live wires.

Famous Musical 
Group In Nyssa

Walt Shrum’s Colorado Hill Billies have been scheduled to appear at the Liberty Theatre in Nyssa this Saturday night, after a successful appearance in the "Idaho Marches On" celebration in Boise last week. 
This Is not Just another Hill Billie show, it Is said; but the boys are well known stage and radio artists, carrying their own scenery and public address system.

Included In the unique group which are making their headquar
ters at the Owyhee Hotel in Nyssa is “Pappy" Hoag, the famous violinist who plays anything from hoe downs up to epera numbers. He has played all over the United States and has also appeared on the con
tinent.

The boss Is Walt Shrum. famous 
Hill Billie organlz r who plays and sings his own compositions Vic
"Lulggil” Spatafare. one of thefastest guitar and bass fiddle players in the road show business, is in the group. He also sings Italian 
numbers that are said to be a real 
treat.

One of the singers is “Sheriff" Calvin Shrum. who was deputized 
as the singing Sheriff on the stage of a Caldwell theatre last Tuesday by Sheriff Harold Meyers of Cald
well. He sings popular numbers, accompanied by Rusty Cline, the bass 
fiddle player.

The balance of the group making up this top Hill Billy entertainment and minstrel combination include Toby Stewart, "Blackface" Abner Wider, Willie Long and Rus
ty Cline.

WILL VISIT IN LA GRANDE

M. F. Solomon was appointed city 
recorder Monday night by Mayor Don Graham to fill out the unexpired term of the late A. R. Millar, which has 18 months to run. Mayer Graham's appointment was confir
med by the council and Mr. Solomon took up his duties Tuesday 
morning.

Since the death of Recorder Millar, A. L. Fletcher has been serving as temporary recorder, with the help of Tiena Tensen as office girl.The records have been transferred back to the city hall In the Hinsch building north of the bank and Mr. Solomon Is keeping the offices open throughout the day for the conduct of the city’s business.
Mr. Solomon is a brother-in-law 

of Eddie Powell and Mrs. Aden Wilson, and came here in late January from Calumet City, Illinois. He is not an entire stranger to the coun-

$1.50 PER YEAR
NATIONAL GROUP JOINEDBY HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Malheur County Health Association is now an agency member of the National Organization of Public Health Nursing, being voted in unanimously at the executive meeting held last Thursday in Ontario at which time fourteen members over the county attended. This is the second organization in the state to affiliate.
Guest speaker at the luncheon was Miss Elsie Wltchen, state consultant nurse on tuberculosis, who spoke briefly on the health program being developed including the new maternity and infancy health program which is just starting. She also brought records of all tuberculosis cases reported during the past six years for Mrs. Edna Flanagan Paris, county nurse, to complete case histories.Parents and children were re

minded of the toxoid clinics by Mrs. Farris. Nyssa will hold theirs Tuesday, June 29. at 9:00 a. m. at the high school.

School Election 
Is Quiet Affair

Voters Favor A 
Union High By 
Strong Majority
Four Districts Will Form 

Union High District; 
Expect To Build Soon.

The school election here Monday passed quietly, with a small vote being cast. Mrs. Ernest Wilson was re-elected for a three year term as director over Bernard Frost, 46 to
try. however, as he has been here 22 and Dwight Smith received 67
four times on visits, the longest being a year and a half In 1921. For the past 13 years he has been associated with the United Chemical and Organic Products, a division of Wilson & Co., big packing concern. Much of the time while with 
this firm he has been charged with keeping of records and accounts, and is familiar with bookkeeping and clerical duties. Several months ago he suffered an Injury to his back which kept him from work, but he has greatly Improved In the 
past few months while In Nyssa.

Discuss Sewer Extension
The council held a rather thorough discussion of ways and means of extending sewer laterals through alleys to service more people In town, and it was decided that the most feasible method would be by the creation of local improvement districts to assess the costs against the property benefited. While the machinery for the carrying out of this decision is not yet set up, It will be done in the near future; and parties desiring sewer extensions can get them by creating a district and getting permission of a majority of the property owners to agree to the plan.

for clerk. He was unopposed.
ARCADIA VOTERS TOVOTE ON SCHOOL BONDS

A bond election has be:n called for Tuesday, June 29tli in the Arcadia district to pass on the question of bonds to build additional school facilities. Polls will be open from two In the afternoon until 
eight In the evening.

LEONARD MARSHALL VISITS

RECLAMATION IS 
SOFTBALL WINNER 

FRIDAY NIGHT

8)

Mr. and Mrs John Oreullck. parents of C L McCoy, left Monday after a few day* vWt here. They were accompanied by Robert McCoy who will visit with the Orea- 
Uchs a t th ru

The Reclamation and Journal softball teams staged a battle on the Caldwell diamond Friday evening, that went an etxra inning to bring the Reclamation a 4 to 5 victory. 
The score was tied 3 all at the end of the regular seven innings play. 
This victory put the Reclamation as the trading team in the first half of the softball play and the Journal second. The Outlaws and the Beeler Boys each won a game during the league season and in playing off the tie, the Beelers won a 21 to 15 victory to put the Outlaws in 
cellar position.

The Reclamation will not take 
part in the second half of the league play, scheduled to start at the 4th of July holidays, but their 
place is being taken by a new team now being organized. A practice 
game Wednesday night between the Journal and Beeler Boys resulted in a one-sided score favoring the Jour
nal team.

CAMP AT SUMPTER PRAIRIE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fields and Bobby and Mrs. Nick Rudllck spent Sunday fishing at Sumpter Prairie They were not very successful fishing on account of the rainy weather. Other Nyssa folks at Sumpter Prairie Included Blayney Boydell. Art Servoss, Edward Boydell and Norbert Sarazin

FORMER RESIDENT VISITS
Miss Hilda Hinder of Nampa was calling on friends In Nyssa Monday Miss Hinder is a former Nyssa resi

dent.
FATHERS DAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Toombs entertained Sunday with a Fathers Day dinner at their home Present were Mr. and Mrs Robert Toombs and Oordan, the Dennis Toombs family and Mr. and Mis. Vernon 
at BM

Leonard Marshall and a friend Miss Margaret Paulis both of Prairie City came down Saturday- night to visit at the home of Mr. Marshall's parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Lloyd Marshall. On Sunday, accom- palned by Mrs. Marshall, they drove to Boise to meet Miss Paulis's sister and husband. Mr and Mrs. Norman McDonald of Pocatello. The McDonalds accompanied th?m to 
Prairie City.

The union high school proposi
tion in Kingman. Owyhee. Wade and Lower Bend was ratified at the school election Monday in all the districts with the exception of Owyhee. The vote to form a union high school was 51 to 0 in Kingman; 30 to 2 in Wade; 19 to 1 in Lower Bend and 21 to 24 against the proposition in the Owyhee District. The total vote was 121 In favor and $7 against, which makes a majority of votes in a majority of the districts, as required by law to create a union high school district.The districts also voted on members of the board, but the returns were sent to the Boundary Board at Vale for canvassslng and no return has been made as yet.After the Boundary Board lias certified the election, a bond election will be held and work will likely be started soon on the construction of a building at Adrian to house the new high school.The board expects to act with utmost speed and if at all possible, have the high school in operation for this fall’s term of school, according to word from Adrian today. The student body will have for a nuculous, 52 students registered from these districts in the Nyssa high school last year, plus the 8th grade graduates of the four districts.

According to an estimate made by Mr. Fennell, architect of Boise, a building can be constructed for $200 per pupil; or at a cost of $20,- 000 to house 100 students. The districts have sufficient valuation to bond for this amount, or more; and still keep within the 5 per cent limitation.

FATHER VISITS SONS HERE
Rev. A. F. Lienkaemper of Port 

tend, father of Bert and Kermlt Lienkaemper of Nyssa, made a short visit here Wednesday evening. Rev. Lienkaemper was accompanying a 
group of Portland ministers on a preaching mission for Washington and Idaho and made a visit at the 
church In Payette.

Boise To Play 
Here Sunday

Capitol C i t y  Captures First Half of Race By Winning Two Sunday.
Boise captured the first half flag of the Idahc-Oregon league Sunday by winning a double header on their home grounds. Payette was the first victim, falling 4 to 3 Sunday morning and Caldwell proved easier. Boise taking them into camp by a 11 to 5 count Sunday afternoon.The first half ended with Boise champion, Payette and Caldwell tied for second; and Nyssa, Vale and Ontario tied for third place wth 3 win» and 4 losses each; with Emm?tt and Welser in the cellar with 2 wins and 5 losses each.

Play Boise Here
The second half cf the pennant 

chase opens Sunday here with Boise being entertained on the home grounds. A big crowd is expected to be out to see the champions perform, and if Nyssa can hit their earlier season pace, they may upset the league leaders. In their other meeting with Boise they only 
lost by cne run in an extra Inning affair at the capitol city.

Lose to Emmett
Nyssa continued their losing streak by being on the short end of a 8 to 11 practice game at Emmett Sunday Although they out-hit the Idahcans. 14 to 11 there were too many misplays to wins The boys are hopeful that with practice the errors will decrease and they can start the new half of the season with a clean victory over Boise here Sunday.

Vale Ready For 
Big Celebration

Vale will hold their 19th annual 4th of July celebration this year on July 3, 4 and 5th; with a program 
lined up to appeal to practically everyone.Chief among the features will be a big celebration parade scheduled fer the morning of July 5th. Prizes totaling $100 are offered for floats, with the best float to draw down $25 of the prize money.Rodeo features will hold the spot light during the show, with bucking contests, bulldogglng, calf roping, bareback riding being presented for the enjoyment of rodeo fans. Walter Heacock, cne of the best known artists with a rope will appear as a special feature. He will also have his educated horses with him, and will present some riding stunts seen only in the larger shows.Free fireworks will be given the night of July 4th and a free barbecue promised for July 5th. Baseball will hold a favored spot during the celebration, with band concerts every day and a carnival on the grounds for the entire show. Dances will be held every night, with music and special acts by the Swlngsters.
JULY 1 DEADLINE FOR

DRIVERS NEW LICENSES
All Oregon drivers must renew their drivers licenses before July I 

in order to comply with the law. A great many people have already got their blanks for this purpose, and more blanks will be available at the Journal office Saturday.

’ROUND TOW N
Bill DeOrofft extending invita

tion to attend Orange card party at his home Friday evening . . . New Liberty Theatre growing by leaps and bounds as big crew goes to work . . . Nyssa Tailor Shop sporting new awning . . . Doc Nor- 
cott and Art Boydell latest cycling faddists . . . Pud Long telling another big fish story, 60 pounds this time . . . Journal soft bailer to play under lights at Ontario Friday with 8hell . . . Coey Cafe draws favorable comment on interior decorations . . .


